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2019 

I. Event: Quiz 

Report: To commemorate the college foundation day as well as celebrate India’s 73rd year of 

Independence, the Co-curricular Academic Development Committee organised an Inter 

College Quiz Competition (U.G./P.G) with the theme “Revisiting India’s Struggle For 

Independence. The Role of Freedom Fighters” on the 14th August 2019 in the conference 

hall of the college. 

 The programme started with a welcome speech from Smt. D.Kharshandi, Convenor of the 

co-curricular committee after which the stage was handed over to the Quiz Master Shri. 

P.Nicholas Jyrwa. The quiz started with a preliminary round, after which only five teams viz. 

(St Edmunds College, St Anthony’s College, St Mary’s College, Shillong Commerce College 

and Department of History, NEHU.) made it to the final round. The winning team was St. 

Anthony’s College represented by Ricarldy Dkhar and Ashir Saikia, St Edmunds College 

represented by Juhiwanki Pala &  Kumam Shane Paswet were the 1st runners up and St. 

Mary’s College represented by Ankurita Saikia & Puja Kaur were the 2nd runners up. The 

function ended with the vote of thanks delivered by Shri. Benthaniel Diengdoh.  

 



 

 

      The following teachers / students were in charge; 

 Registration  Dr Marvellous Lynser & 

Smt. Banylla Syiemlieh 

Timekeeper  Edwin Lal Zaoma Nampui (student) 

Scorekeeper  Bashongnia Dkhar (student) 

Stage arrangement (supervisors) Smt. Barisha, Smt. Sandy and Smt. Persara  



along with students 

Certificates & Flex  Shri. P.N.Jyrwa 

Books (prizes) Shri. B.Diengdoh 

 

Prizes, Certificates & Souvenirs for the winners were handed over by the Principal In-charge 

Dr. Malay Dey, at a function held in the college on the Celebration of National Independence 

Day and College Foundation Day, 15th August 2019.  

 



 

Few photographs from the quiz. 

Financial statement: 

Expenditure incurred for the “Inter College Quiz Competition” on the 14th 

August 2019. 

Serial. 

No. 

Particulars  Amount   Date  

1. Books (2 nos.) 798.00 13.08.2019 

2. Book  (1 no) 699.00 13.08.2019 

3. Books (3 nos.) 1924.00 13.08.2019 

4. Balloons  280.00 13.08.2019 

5. Brown tape  100.00 14.08.2019 

6 Mikes  2000.00 16.08.2019 

7 Flex & Certificates 1470.00 21.08.2019 

  Total  7271.00   

Amount Received = 7550.00     
Balance= 279.00     

 



Report�on�the�Celebration�of�Ambedkar�Jayanti�2020�

To�commemorate�the�129th�birth�Anniversary�of�Dr�B.R.Ambedkar,�the�Department�of�

Political�Science,�Shillong�College�organised�a�slogan�and�poster�competition�on�the�theme�

'Fundamental�Duties''�for�all�honours�students�of�the�department�in�March�2020.�The�

objective�of�the�programme�is�to�celebrate�the�life�of�Dr�Ambedkar�and�acknowledge�his�

contribution�towards�nation�building.�The�programme�also�aim�at�developing�a�spirit�of�

patriotism�and�brotherhood�amongst�the�students.�
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Observance�of�Constitution�Day

To�observe�the�Constitution�Day

of�November�2021�and�to�commemorate�the�adoption�of�the�Constitution�of�

India,�the�Department�of�Political�Science�held�a�pledge�taking�and�reading�of�

the�Preamble.�Due�to�the�ongoing�pandemic�and�following�Government�

protocols,�only�50�students�were�included�in�the�programme.�Before�the�pledge�

was�taken,�Smt.�A.Marbaniang,�Assista

about�the�significance�and�relevance�of�the�Constitution�

youth.�She�also�highlighted�on�what�the�Constitution�is�and�our�role�as�citizen

Thus,�the�objective�of�organising�the�programme�was�to�cre

the�Constitution��and�to�sensitise�the�students�about�the�importance�and�

relevance�of�Constitution�Day.
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Observance�of�Constitution�Day-26th�Nov�2021�

Constitution�Day�also�known�as�Samvidhan�Divas

and�to�commemorate�the�adoption�of�the�Constitution�of�

,�the�Department�of�Political�Science�held�a�pledge�taking�and�reading�of�

the�Preamble.�Due�to�the�ongoing�pandemic�and�following�Government�

50�students�were�included�in�the�programme.�Before�the�pledge�

was�taken,�Smt.�A.Marbaniang,�Assistant�Professor�of�the�Department�talk�

about�the�significance�and�relevance�of�the�Constitution�Day�to�our�present�day�

.�She�also�highlighted�on�what�the�Constitution�is�and�our�role�as�citizen

Thus,�the�objective�of�organising�the�programme�was�to�create�awareness�about�

the�Constitution��and�to�sensitise�the�students�about�the�importance�and�

relevance�of�Constitution�Day.�

�

Samvidhan�Divas�on�the�26th�

and�to�commemorate�the�adoption�of�the�Constitution�of�

,�the�Department�of�Political�Science�held�a�pledge�taking�and�reading�of�

the�Preamble.�Due�to�the�ongoing�pandemic�and�following�Government�

50�students�were�included�in�the�programme.�Before�the�pledge�

nt�Professor�of�the�Department�talk�

to�our�present�day�

.�She�also�highlighted�on�what�the�Constitution�is�and�our�role�as�citizens.�
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2021 

I. Event: Webinar 

 Report: Two day webinar: The Co-curricular academic development committee arranged 

a two day webinar on the 5th and 6th of October 2021 to celebrate Wildlife week 2021. The 

programme was organized in collaboration with the Office of the Divisional Forest Officer, 

Khasi Hills Wildlife Division, Shillong. The guest speaker was Smt. Anu P. James, IFS, 

Divisional Forest Officer, Khasi Hills Wildlife Division, Shillong, Meghalaya. Her talk on 

the first day was on “Importance of Wildlife Conservation”. The session was opened by 

Dr. E. M. Pala, the Convener of the Co-curricular and Academic Committee, Shillong 

College, who welcomed all the attendees and introduced the speaker, Smt. Anu P. James. 

 Dr. Pala then handed the session over to Smt. James. Smt. James began by explaining the 

context of the current presentation, elucidating the reasons behind the holding of such a 

programme. She then explained the history of Wildlife week, and wildlife conservation in 

India in general. She explained the aims and objectives of Wildlife week and the importance 

of such a celebration to the cause of conservation.  

Smt. James then showcased several important species found in Meghalaya, including the state 

animal, the Clouded Leopard (Neofilis nebulosa), the state bird, the Hill Myna (Gracula 

religiosa) the state tree, Gmelina arborea and rare endemic species such as Citrus indica and 

Nepenthes khasiana. She spoke about the unique biodiversity that Meghalaya has been 

blessed with, and urgent need to protect it. Other highlights of her lecture included the status 

of certain parts of Meghalaya as sites for the roosting of the Amur Falcon (Falco amurensis). 

Smt. James then went on to elucidate the roles and functions of the Wildlife Wing of the 

Indian Forest Service, outlining its role in bringing about the identification, conservation and 

protection of the floral and faunal diversity of the state. Such functions include the 

management of protected areas (PAs), reduction and mitigation of Human-Wildlife Conflicts 

and curbing of such activities as poaching and illegal wildlife trade, among others.  

Smt. James brought her lecture to a close while emphasizing the need to create awareness 

among local communities about the biological, social and cultural importance of wildlife and 

the need to protect it.  

The lecture was then followed by a session of interaction between the resource person, 

faculty and students. Once concluded, the resource person was thanked by Dr. Pala, who then 

brought the session to a close.  

On the second day of the webinar Smt. Anu P. James gave a talk on “World of Indian 

Forest Service” The session was opened by Shri. B.H. Diengdoh, Member, the Co-curricular 

and Academic Committee, Shillong College, who welcomed all the attendees, gave a brief 

recap of the previous day’s session and once again introduced the speaker, Smt. Anu P. 

James, IFS, Divisional Forest Officer, Khasi Hills Wildlife Division, Shillong.  

Shri. Diengdoh then handed over the session to Smt. James. Smt. James began by describing 

the milieu of the Civil Services Examination and the benefits as well as challenges facing 

those who clear it. She described the eligibility criteria and the different sectors and areas 

which become open to those who complete the examination successfully. 

She also outlined the stages of the examination and the rigours and challenges that an aspirant 

must expect to face at each juncture. Quite notably, she dwelt upon the features and 



importance of the personality test and the need for aspirants to demonstrate a level of 

integrity par excellence.  

With the stage set, Smt. James then went on to describe the different features, tests, 

challenges of the Indian Forest Service Exam and outlined the basics of how an aspirant 

might prepare for it. She elucidated the basic eligibility criteria, the phases of the exam, the 

different papers that must be completed as well as the personality and fitness tests.  

Having impressed upon all attending, the importance of the Forest Service, the rigours of the 

testing method, and the need for dedication and determination during the preparatory phase 

and throughout the duration of the training for those who pass, she then brought her lecture to 

a close. 

Shri. B. H. Diengdoh then thanked the resource person and opened the interaction session. 

Students and faculty alike engaged with Smt. James in a session after which Shri. Diengdoh 

proposed the Vote of Thanks, called upon Dr. Eva Pala to give the closing remarks, and then 

concluded the programme.    

Students and faculty who attended the webinar were given e-certificates. 

Letters/Communications 

 



 



 

Flyer for the webinar. 

 

e-certificates given to all participants of the webinar. 

II. Event: Quiz Competition 

Report: The Inter- college quiz competition on the theme “50 years of Meghalaya: A trip 

down memory lane” on 21st of October 2021 was organized by the Co-curricular Academic 

Development Committee. The quiz was organized as a run up to Meghalaya’s golden jubilee 

to be celebrated in 2022. The quiz started at 10 am in the conference hall of the college with 

in collaboration with 

CERTIFICATE OF PARTICIPATION 

 

Dr. E.M. Pala        Dr.(Mrs.) E. Kharkongor   Smt. Anu P. James, IFS    

Convenor                        Principal,     Divisional Forest Officer 

Co-curricular Academic    Shillong College, Shillong  Khasi Hills WL Division, Shillong 

Development Committee 

Shillong College 



two participants each from 12 different colleges and institutions around Shillong. The 

programme was hosted by Dr. Reema Diengdoh, Dept. of Botany and Shri. P.N.Jyrwa, Dept 

of Computers was the Quiz Master for the day. The welcome speech was given by Shri. 

L.M.Pariat, Dept of English which was followed by an encouraging speech by the IQAC co-

ordinator of the college, Dr. S.Sarma. The guest speaker, Madam Rilang Pyngrope, Dept of 

Political Science gave an information-packed talk on the theme of the quiz. This was 

followed by light refreshment after which the competition got under way with the preliminary 

round and five colleges viz. Shillong College, St. Mary’s College, St.Edmund’s College, 

Martin Luther Christian University and St. Mary’s CTE qualified for the final round. After a 

very engaging number of rounds St.Mary’s College emerged as the winners followed by 

Martin Luther Christian University and St.Edmund’s College. The winners were given cash 

prizes and certificates whereas all students were given participation certificates. The vote of 

thanks was delivered by Dr. E.M.Pala, Dept of Zoology the convenor of the committee which 

was followed by lunch. 

Stage decoration- Dr. R.V. Diengdoh (Dept. of Botany) 

Scorer- Smt. P.Lyngdoh (Dept. of Economics) 

Time keeper- Dr. S. Byrsat (Dept. of Zoology)   

Photography- Shri. G.Rumnong (Dept. of English) 

Rapporteur- Smt. J.Mishra (Dept. of Statistics) 
SOP- Smt. J.Mishra 

Registration, Certificates & Prize distribution- Dr. M.B.Lynser (Dept. of Environemental Science),  

Shri. J.Swer (Dept. of Computer Science), Smt. J.Mishra. 

Refreshment- Smt. A. Diengdoh (Dept. of BBA), P.Lyngdoh, Dr. M.B. Lynser, Smt. J.Mishra 

 

 

 



 



 



 

Welcome speech by Sir. L.M.Pariat. 

 

Madam R.Pyngrope delivering her talk on the theme of the quiz. 



 

Participants of the quiz from 12 different colleges and institutions. 

 

The quiz master, Sir P.N.Jyrwa with the teams who made it to the final round. 



 

Distribution of cash prize and certificates by Sir. S.Sarma, IQAC coordinator of the college. 

Letters/ Communications 

 

 

 



Financial statements 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Statement of Expenditure: 

Sl.No Particulars Amount (Rs) 

1. Flex & certificates ( cash memo 1)                                                         2700.00 

2. Ball pens ( cash memo 2 ) 780.00 

3. Flowers (cash memo 3 1870.00 
4. Transport ( cash memo 4 ) 1000.00 

5. Tea (cash memo 5) 950 
6. Refreshments :-   (cash memo 6 ) 2000 

7.  Lunch (cash memo 7 ) 13,200.00 

8. Cash prize; 1st prize, 2nd prize, 3rd prize (cash memo 

8) 

5000+3000+2000=10,000.00 

9.  Honorarium; Guest speaker, Quiz master, Camera 

man. (cash memo 9) 

1500+1500+1000=4000.00 

10. Sound system (cash memo 10) 4000.00 

 Total 40,500.00 

 

 



 

Participation outside college:  

 



 



 

Esukmiki Talang with his participation certificate. 



 



 

Phrangki Edelbert Marbaniang with his participation certificate. 



 

75 Years – Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav 

Shillong College Celebrates India’s Independence Day 

 

 



 

 

 



 

    

 



 

 

 

 


